NNIP Showcase, Part 1
Wednesday afternoon 1:30 – 2:00 p.m.

These 5-minute presentations give a lightning-quick overview of our NNIP Partners and their work.

Findings from the NNIP Diversity Survey
Elizabeth Burton, Urban-Greater DC

NNIP recognizes that organizations that reflect the diversity in their communities and are inclusive of all people produce higher quality analysis and stronger collaborations, better impacting local and national policy. We surveyed NNIP partner organizations in August through September of this year to understand their current staff and board demographic composition and practices related to diversifying staff, boards, and outreach. We'll share the results and compare them to the 2018 survey, identifying where the network could grow.

Equity Lessons from Work with the California Community Foundation's Regional Recovery Hub
Elly Schoen, University of Southern California

The presentation will discuss our work with the California Community Foundation's Regional Recovery Hub: an effort to provide funding and capacity building support to six coalitions of community-based organizations working to define what COVID-19 recovery looks like for their sub-region of Los Angeles County. We'll reflect on working with a flexible funder, the challenges and opportunities of working at a regional vs. neighborhood level, and some of our lessons learned as we strived to implement NNIP's Racial Equity Goals in practice.

Equity and Community Data Governance Initiatives in Charlotte
Lori Thomas, UNC Charlotte Urban Institute

We would like to share key initiatives on equity and community data governance, that include the development of a criminal justice and violence prevention data collaborative, a Community Data Advisory Committee, and the Impact, Data and Evaluation Academy (IDEA). We'll identify the early challenges, persistent tensions, and collaborative solutions in the work and we'll discuss how the data collaborative fits into the data strategy at the City of Charlotte and how all three strategies help scaffold the strategic equity work of the UNC Charlotte Urban Institute and Charlotte Regional Data Trust.

Violence Prevention Efforts and Public Safety in Oakland
Maya Salcido White, Urban Strategies Council

The host site’s Showcase presentation will introduce recent data work being done in the areas of violence prevention and public safety, working with community members and local organizations in West, Central, and East Oakland.